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1.Product introduction and basic function description

1.1 Welcome to purchase our products. The unit you own will assist you to access the WEB server
through the browser to obtain the WEB control interface of the controlled device, thereby realizing
one-to-one real-time control of the device. The WEB control page of Multiple control devices can be
placed on the same server simultaneously. So that It is convenient to control different connected
devices, or the user can update the WEB page in the WEB server to control different devices. The
unit is built with below perfect features :
a) Under WIFI AP mode , used to connect related devices such as tablets/phones/PCs .etc.
b) Equipped with LAN interface and USB Jack (reserved) for connecting controlled devices.
c) Micro USB interface for power supply.
d) Build-in WI-FI antenna, ensure the max communication distance can reach 30M
e) Communication compliant with Web-socket protocol and can realize real-time control.
f) Updating the running procedure of IP WEB with PC/APP software.
1.2. Application scene diagram

1.3. The unit can be suitable for below model type, Also Those models unlisted can be rearranged
according to customer’s requirement.
Model type

Control content

Remark

CS-PRO

Control the all DSP parameters of
CS-PRO.

Applied on the speaker
with DSP process, such
as AXV /KSCS series speaker.

D500.4

Control the all DSP parameters of
D500.4

Equipped with 4-channel
amplifier with DSP function.

DLM408

Control the all DSP parameters of
DLM408.

4 IN /8 OUT processor

DLM808

Control the all parameters of DLM808.

8 IN/8 OUT processor
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2. Operation description
2.1.Front panel

A . Power supply:
Mini USB Port : DC5V power supply, current consummation of the unit: below 360mA.
B. Power switch
- Press the button to power on/off the unit
C. LED lever indicator
- SYSTEM LED: The green lights to mean it is powered; The green flashes to mean the system is
starting up ; the steady green lights to mean the system works normally.
-WIFI LED: When the system works normally with steady green LED lighting, at this time if WIFI
LED flashes red, it means none WIFI device connected, but if the WIFI LED stops flashing to mean
external WIFI devices connected well. Please note 30m as the Max distance to connect the unit with external WIFI under empty environment.
D. LAN interface
The Jack used to control LAN and switch related data in order to connect devices which need to be
controlled.
E. USB interface
The interface will be used to exchange data among devices.
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2.2 Operation step:

2.2-1 Connecting WIFI with some devices such as tablets/phones/PC and so on.
WIFI name: IP-SSID Passwords: 12345678
2.2-2 Key in the words “192.168.0.10/WebControl/html/webControl.html” into browser (currently supporting IE, GOOGLE, FIREFOX,360 and internet explorer), if the webpage can be accessed
successfully, it means both hardware and software are normal.

3. Firmware interface control

3.1”CSPRO” button: Only for testing CSPRO unit and Multiple-models can be added
in future.Click the “CSPRO” button and enter modulation interface of CSPRO unit.
3.2 Interface system button: Click it and enter the interface of system design.
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3.3)Access Web page

Access the WEB page and select different model type and then enter different control interface
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3.4) System deign interface
- “com. port” corresponding box: choose LAN as WEB-data transmission port.
- “SSID” corresponding box: modify the name of WIFI.
- “PASSWORD” corresponding box: modify the password of WIFI
-“Add” button : adding compressed-file package used for corresponding unit.
-“Delete” button: Deleting compressed-file package used for corresponding unit.
- “Firmware update” button: Updating the service of web-socket.
-“save setting” button: Save the setting of system interface.
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4.IP-WEB10 SPECIFICATIONS
Single Antenna
2.4000~ 2.4835GHz ISM Band
20dB SINAD = -84dBm(Min)
Up to 192K/24BIT
RL-UM12BSV1.0
802.11n/g/b, 802.3, 802.3u
1,2,5.5,6,11,12,18,22,24,30,36,48,54,60,90,120and maximum of 150Mbps
Windows2000,XP32-64,Vista32/64,Win7 32/64, Linux, Mac, Android,WIN CE
WEP,TKIP,WPA,WPA2
Ad Infrastructure
WIFI 2.4GHz: 11(Ch.1-11)—United States; 13:(Ch.1-13)—Europe; 14:(Ch.1
-14)-Japan
Up to 180 meters in open space
DC5V/500mA( Mini USB )
0 C ~ 55 C
103 X 63 X28 mm
0.088kg
＜500mA
10~15s
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